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HUSKY CLUB III
EAGER FOR FRAY

Multnomah Is Confident of

Draggling Oregon Colors
Thanksgiving.

LADS OF VARSITY HEAVIER

Winced !' Outweighed On round
to Man by College Warrior, but

Haa Quota of Wonderful
Individual Stars.

I

Oregon' chance for a cup of con-olatl-

comes Thursday afternoon,
when the stout-hearte- d warriors fromKugene have their annual clash with
Multnomah on Multnomah Field. The
university men hare won four out of
the last nre niwi with the club. Lastyer they lost by a score of S to 0.
The scores hart been close.

Statistical comparisons of the men
who will flrure In the ThankeRlvin
day battle show that they are evenly
matched. Oregon's averaae weight Is
only one pound above Multnomah's: the
crimson and white bark Held leads Eu-
gene by nine pounds, while Oregon's
line tops Multnomah's by five pounds.

Multnomah Club men are optimistic
The punting prowess of both Clarke
and Wolff, the place kicking ability
of the latter, the speed of the ends.
Rlnehart's Held generalship and ability
to make long returns on punts, and the
yard-gainin- g worth of all the men be-
hind the srrinimaae line, are pointed to
as substantial arguments In favor of
Multnomsh's chances.

Klaehart Hailed as fr.Point out a man In the Northwest
who la Rlnehart a equal as a quarter
bark, and show me any of the college
barks who can compare with either
Wolff or Clarke." snorted Iow Walker
In predicting a win by one touchdown
for his men. "Multnomah's Una Is Just
as strona. I' not stronger, than Ore-icon- 's,

and It would be ridiculous to
ompare the two bark field." $

To have Kln hart fresh to lat most
of the same. Clayton I'atterson. Inter
scholastic star quarterback, will re-
place the captain for one quarter, prob
ably the third. I'atterson. who has
been coached by Rlnehart all season.
I credited with being one of the great
est football men that the Portland

field has developed. He
weighs 1J pounds.

In Individual stars. Multnomah has
It over Oregon two to one. but the good
condition and team work of the uni
versity men may offeet this advantage,
says Captain Rlnehart. "The Mult
nomah players have been practicing
steadily for the last two weeks and
are In pretty good trim for the game.
This clash always develops Intense ri-
valry, and my team will put up a great
right, even If beaten.

It has been two weeks since the
.Multnomah team has played. Its last
game was against the sailors of the
cruiser I'hllsdelphla. which ended In a
victory for Multnomah.

Besas :s-eete- d tm Atleai.
tw Walker promise to Introduce

a few original stunts Thursday. One
of his Innovations to Pacific Coast foot-
ball fana will be four announcers,
whose business It will be to keep a
careful eye on proceedings and Inform
the crowd, through the medium of
megaphones, who makes the plays, the
distance the ball Is carried, the length
of penalties and why they are made.

five thousand Is the estimate of the
crowd made by Walker.

"From the advance sale of seats, a
conservative estimate la iofto." he said.
"The Oregon-Multnoma- h game always
has been a big drawing card, and there
Is no reason why It should not keep up
to form this year."

Multnomah has two more games to
play after the Oregon battle before
the season Is officially closed. The last
match here will be with the Seattle
Football Club. New Tear's day. The
crimson and white team will play the
northern aggregation Christmas at Se-
attle. A special train, made up of a
diner, obaervatlon and parlor cars, will
leave here Sunday. November 24. to
transport the tram and rooters to Se-
attle. A special rate has been made
by the railroad, and many Multnomah
Club men are expected to take advan-
tage of It.

LIXIXP XOT GREATLY ALTERED

Noland' fraternity Profilers lie.
luiluntly bcvUle to Play.

I N1VERSITT. OF ORKUOS. Eugene.
Or. Nov. IS. imperial.) When the
college tesm tromps out on the Port-
land field to play Multnomah Thurs-
day, unless some of the men retract
their promises to play, the lineup will
be: Left end. Michael: left tackle.
Hall: left guard. Grout: renter Kel-
logg; right guard. Farrlsa. right tackle.
ll.Uley: right end. Pradshaw; quarter-
back. Latourette: left half. Walker;
right half. Main: full bark. Jones. In
the event that Jones' ankle has not
healed sufficiently. Klser or Heusner
will be delegated to till out the back-
fleld arrangement.

At present several of these men. par-
ticularly Grout, who Is depended upon
to fill the place left vacant by the
tragle death of Noland. and Kellogg
and Hall, whose positions flank the
vacancy on either side, dislike the
thought of playing any more football
this year.

Noland was pledged to the Sic ma Nu
fraternity, of which both Kellogg and
Hall are members, and had their house
fallow been killed through the agency

f football In any way. It Is certain
that they would absolutely refuse to
enter the lineup. But. as pointed out
by Martin I 'rati, the Multnomah Club
football manager, who waa here yes-
terday, athe death In nowise was due
to athletics, and so the players feel
duty-boun- d to live up to their contract
with the clubmen.

The solemnity of the coming con-
test will be further emphasised by the
fact that four of the Oregon men,
Michael. Main. Latourette and Kellogg,
will be representing their college on
the grKiiron ior ine last time. me '

former three have been regulara for !

four years, working two years under
Hubert Forbes, the Tale coach, and I

two years under Head Coach Warner, i

Kellogg had a bad knee in his fresh
man year and contented himself with
gl club work, but since the begin-
ning of his sophomore yesr he has
been a dependable mainstay at center, j

Kach or this senior quartet nas been an
Instrument In the attainment of what-
ever football successes nave come to
the university during the past four
years.

The proposed renewal of athletic re-

lations between the Oregon Agricul-
tural College and the I'nlverslty of

rgon la not a new consideration at
the university. Frequently hints have
come that the college authorities at

f fa." OAS

V LOOKING- -i i
Sk-A- f

Corvallls are willing to bury the
hatchet, but no definite proceedings
have been forthcoming. Graduate Man
ager Oary Is at Klamath Falls In at
tendance at the Nolsnd funeral, and
It la not known what stand he will
take In the matter.

There are those among the university
student body who are reluctant to
"make up" with their neighboring
rivals, but practically all are agreed
that this muss Is
the height of folly. But the general
sense of the undergraduate body here
la that the Corvallls collegians should
retract the set of resolutions passed
unanimously by their student body No-

vember :i of last year. In which they
strongly attacked the integrity and
honor of the 1'nlverelty before any
peace conference Is attempted. In those
resolutions the graduate manager at
Corvallls was directed to cancel all
engagements with the I'nlverslty of
Oregon and "refrain from making fur-
ther contracts."

I'nleas this Indictment is expunged
and suitable amends are made, it Is
certain that no advances will be made
by the varsity people. The Corvallls
men took the Initiative In the first place
and the students here feel that It Is
their function to suggest a reconcilia-
tion If any Is to be effected.

As evidence of the recent tendency
toward compatibility a telegram was
received yesterday from President Rice
of the Corvallls student body, express
ing condolence and grief at the death
of Virgil Noland of the Oregon football
tram. Ukt messages were received

.from the athletic managements of she
l niversiiy oi loinu ana iub n
of Washington.

The Oregon players have little hope
of defeating the club team not be-

cause they believe that theirs Is a
team beneath the class of those usually
developed by the Vnlverslty of Oregon.
but because they feel that In the per
sonages of the tnree nacas
Keck and Wolfe Multnomah has tne
best trio of backfleld men
that ever played together In the North-
west.

The men on the Oregon team will
fight desperately despite opposing odds.
The fact that "Brick" Michael will be
In the game at left end lends strength
to the Oregon side of the discussion.
Michael during his freshman, sopho-
more and Junior years at the universi-
ty played a star game on the team at
left end. but this Fall he missed a boat

romlna from his Summer's work
In Alaska and arrived at Eugene about

month after college had openea.
Holding to the letter rather than to

the spirit of the conference ruling
which sets a il-da- y limit. Washington
kept Michael out of the conference
games although other colleges on flnd- -
ng that he was a bona Due stuaeni. ex

pressed their willingness for hLm to
play. As the conference rules oo not
apply to the game wiin me aiuiii"Club. Michael will play his first gams
of the season In Oregon s last contest
of the season on Multnomah Field.
Thanksgiving day.

There nroliablr will be no organneu
rooting In the Thanksgiving game as
many of the Oregon students will either
remain at Eugene or ecatter to their
lomes over the state. However, tne

students at Kugene have arranged for
recentlon In honor of tne law ana

medical students on Wednesday even
ts nreceding the day of tne game, io

take place In the Selling-Hin- di bulld- -

ng at Portland. A numner or ine
lumnl of the university win m pres

ent.

CHAMPIONSHIP MATCH BILLED

Charlea Draper and Henry Solomon

to Meet at Billiard.
Henry Solomon, champion three-cushio- n

billiard player of the Pacific Coast,
and pool champion of the Northwest,
has consented to meet Charles Draper.
who has been winning from all comers ,

here. In the past few weeks. The match I

will be played at the Acme, Billiard Par
lors on the evenings of December 4. 5.

and 7. 130 points being played each
night.

Solomon has not paid much attention
to pool since h won the championship
two years ago. At that time he de-

feated all comers and later rellngulshed
his claims to the pool championship.
No one has been able to give I'raper

bard garner however, and after much
persuasion Solomon finally was Induced
to come from retirement and play him.

Solomon Is also slated to meet Walter
Johnson, of Los Angeles, at Solly's
Billiard and Tool Parlors December 1.
tie will meet the same man in a match
game the following night at the Bowie
and Caldwell Parlors. Johnson la rex
ognlied as one of the greatest pool
dayers of California anil make a spe--

ctalty of the banking part of the game,
Karnes, who recently held the world's

championship for the three-cushi-on

rnme. will be brought here to play
Solomon Iecember 1. 1 and H. The
games will be played at Solly'a

Portland lo Howl Hood Klver.

Multnomah Court's star bowlers will
meet a picked team from Hood Klver at
the Saratoga alleys this afternoon. The
visitors have been doing aome great
bowling In their home town and feel
confident of taking the scalp of the
Portland team.

Pianos rented. $1 and S4 per month:
free drayage. Kohler aV Chase. 35
Washington street
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INSPIRED BY PORTLAND'S

ARMY CONQUERED

BY NAVY SKIPPER

Dalton, Sturdy Middy Captain,
Boots Oval Over Goal for,

3-to- -0 Victory.

GAME LIKE REAL BATTLE.

Many Players Laid Out In Savage
Efforts to Pierce) Opponent'

Jdnr Contort Is Brilliant
From Society Viewpoint.

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. IS. Fighting
as though their country's honors rested
on the outcome, the Navy met the Army
on the football Held here today, and
when the strife wss over, victory
perched upon the blue and gold banner
of the midshipmen from Annapolis.

Three to nothing was the score, and
the figures Indicated the playing ability
of both teams. Neither luck nor error
contributed to the result.

The Navy's three points were madeby the good right foot of Captain Jack
Daltori. of Broken Bow. Neb., who sent
the slippery ball between the uprightposts for a goal from placement on theArmy's rd line. '

Probably never in the games played
by the West Point and Annapolis teams
did two elevens try harder to win. They
were almost equally matched In ground
gaining ability and that the victory

Or
THANKSGIVING

Weight,

10
Cherry IllHod:ers . .I.",. .R
Kourka 10. . . . .R
Hlckonn 10. .. . .RRlnehart 141. ..
Clarke . 1S. .. ..I.
Wolff lit... .R
Hurlburt 170... -

Multnomah
173.

came to the was due In measure
to their generalship.

Forward Pasaeg Fall.
It was straight, hard football all

the with both teams resorting to
the kicking game. Few tricks and

two forward were at-
tempted. These were tried by Army
In the last part of the game and both
failed.

The also tried two field goals,
but each was a poor attempt. Neither
side at any time the game had the
ball In Its possession Inside Its op-
ponents'

The Army and Navy game, with the
attending great of flag-bedeck-

enthusiasts. Is always a stirring spec-
tacle, but today's meeting be-
tween the two seemed to be more
brilliant than any heretofore. Aside
from the game, the event was a most
brilliant social arrair. Although ITesI
dent Taft and members of his Cabinet
were not present, the head of the Gov-
ernment represented by Secretary
of the Navy Meyer and Scretary of
War Stlmson.

The Secretary of War occupied a

I

PIPTH ANNUAL HORSE SHOW,

box on the south stand, the Army's,
where he entertained numerous friends.
General Thomas H. Barry, superintend
ent of West Point, had a party of
friends In an adjoining box.

Army Chief la Box.
Farther on down the line were Gen

eral Leonard Wood, Chief of Staff, and
General Fred Grant with friends, and
all through the Army stand were scat-
tered department commanders, generals
and other ofTlcers. past and present.

Across field on north side,
Secretary of the Navy Meyer, with his
family and rriencl. cneereu ine ivy.
To his left were Assistant Secretary of

Navy Winthrop and on Secretary
Meyer's right was Captain Gibbons. Su
perintendent of the isavai Acaaemy.

In other boxes on the Navy side
were officers of all ranks, retired and
active. In one of the boxes wss Miss
Marlon Cleveland, daughter of

Cleveland.
The military aspect always given the

Army and Navy, game by the marching
onto the field of battalions of cadets
and midshipmen was as stirring as
usual. There were six companies of
cadets and eight companies of mid-
shipmen In long blue coats. Marching
across the field In perfect alignment
to music of their bands, they
aroused patriotic enthusiasm In which
all thought of football lost for the
moment.

When the two teams came upon the
field did not seem to be great
difference In their weights. The play-
ers appeared In excellent physical con-
dition, but the hard game soon began
to tell on men. An unusual amount
of time was taken out while the In-
jured were looked after by doctors and
trainers. The coaches did not show
much disposition to make changes, and
In consequence some of players
were frequently laid out.

The game was only a few minutes
old when It seen thpt the contest
would be close. The Navy started right
in to depend on Dalton's kicking abil-
ity, and the Navy captain often punted
without trying to pierce the Army line.
There waa little to choose between the
teams In the first period, but the Mid-
shipmen showed more power In offen-
sive work In the second quarter. In
which they made their three points.

Getting the ball on their own

1S Kellogg
L.. .173.. Grout
L. . . .17 Hall
L... . .i;s .

Latourette
R... .'.175.' Main
L. .. . .166. . . . Walker

..117 .... Jones

line. Nicholas, for the Navy, made 11
yards around the end. Five more were
added through the center, and

ran through the Army line to
the mark. Then, within strik-
ing distance for the first time, the
Navy did not miss the opportunity, and
Dalton dropped back and sent the ball
sailing over goal. The ball
was held for him by Gilchrist.

Army Interference Poor.
During the rest of the contest the

Navy played a defensive game to a
large extent. Captain Dalton constantly
sending back the Army's kicks. Fail-
ing to make any progress at straight
football, Army essayed the two
forward passes without success. The
further the game went, the the
teams seemed to play, but each was
able to prevent the other from making
the" necessary first down, and then the
Inevitable punt would

Dalton. Nicholas, Brown, Weems.
and Rhodes played a star game

for Navy, and were ably supported
by the other members of the team.
Dalton's punting was especially good.

The most conspicuous player on the

i- 'I J j

LINEUP TEAMS THAT WILL BATTLE HERE
. DAY.

Multnomah Position. Welrht. Oregon
raillcrate 155 L E R 14 Bradshaw
Shaw L T R S;I BallevBerry 170 L. G R 1st Farias

C
O
T
K
Q
H
H

Weight of Multnomah line 17. Oregon 111: weight of backfleld
171. Oregon ltl: Multnomah weight 174, Oregon Officials: Roscoe Fawcett,
referee: Hugh Boyd, umpire: Robert Forbes, field Judge.
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SENSATIONAL PRINCETON LEFT END WHO WON GAMES
SINGLE-HANDE- FROM TALE AND HARVARD.
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West Point side .was Keys, the full
back, who kicked well and was a towe
of strength in carrying the ball. Hi
interference, however, was not as good
as might have been, and his brllllan
dashes did not always gain much
ground because of the lack of help.

The lineup:
Army. Position. Navy.

Wood ..'... LE i. .Hamilton
Devore . . . . . . I.T Brow
Arnold .... ...LO . .Wakema
fciebert .... . . . . O .... .Weems
Walmsley . ...KG How
Llttlejohn ...RT . . . . Redma
Cook RE . . .McReav
Hyatt Capt.) QB (Jllchrle
Urowne I.H Dalton i (. apt.
Marrtonald HH Xlcholli
Keys FP Rhodes

Game called at 2 P. M. Referee. Thomp
son. Georgetown: umpire, sharp, Yale: field
Judge. Marshall, Harvasfl; linesman. Smith.
Pennsylvania.

WINTER GOLF PLAY ACTIVE

AVarerly Greens In Fine. Condition
for Coming Tonrneys.

The members of the Waverly Gold
Club are preparing to take advantage
of Portlands fine Winter golf con
dltions. The fair greens and putting
greens are now about at their best, and
play for the coming two months bids
fair to be more active than at any time
since the Northwest championship
meeting last June.

There will be on Thanksgiving day a
handicap competition for the women, as
well as the men. for which the club
has furnished trophies. The winner of
the men's trophy, in addition, has his
name inscribed on the cup, whioh con
tains a long list of names.

In addition to this, there is now In
competition "The Directors' Cup, for
which the following players have quali
fied, and will play as paired, the win
ners passing Into the next round: A.
T. Hugglns vs. Jordan Zan; T. A. Llnth
irum vs. C. W. Hodson; J. oniison vs,
William MacMaster; F .E. Wheeler vs.
F. T. Hyskell.

The women of the club will start a
similar tournament immediately after
Thanksgiving. Eight will qualiry on
Wednesdays and Saturdays, and . the
first of the match play rounds Is sched
uled for December 16, the finals lor
December 30.

Club members have promised cups for
handicap competitions under different
conditions. B. S. Josselyn has given a
handsome trophy to be played for im-

mediately after conclusion of the men's
tournament now In progress. It will
be Dlayed for two successive Saturdays,
on the handicap basis, each contestant
being required to play all strokes witn
the same club.

The officials of the club are as fol
lows: William MacMaster, president
I. L. Webster, secretary and treasurer
Morton H. Insley, chairman house com-
mittee; Jordan Zan, captain and chair-
man greens committee: R. T. Cox.
chairman handicap committee.

LEST WE FORGET
Wbut Former Portland Players Are

Now Doing.
No. 24. Wallace Hollingsworth.

PEVERAL prominent baseball play- -
J' ers gained fame as contract lumn

ers in 1903. the year of the baseball
war on the Pacific Coast but none did
the hurdle stunt as often as Wallace
1 1 . :ouiiui.n uriii.

Hollingsworth first Jumped an Eastern club to the Los Angeles team of
the Pacific Coast outlaws, and re-
mained with Jim Morley'a aggregation
a trifle more than two weeks beforehopping to Dugdale's Seattle team in
the Pacific National League, which was
at war with the Coasters. This organi-
sation had Invaded California In re-
taliation for the move of the Coasters
In invading Portland and Seattle.

"Holly" remajned with Seattle untilJune, when he became dissatisfied withDugdale's tactics and Jumped the
Slwashes to play with Chehalis. While
he was playing with Chehalis J. P.
Marshall, then secretary of the 'Port-
land club, paid a visit to that place
ahd induced Hollingsworth to leap
back to the Pacific Coast League, and
the "grasshopper" became a member of
the Portland team by special permis-
sion of Los Angelesi Hollingsworth.
having Jumped all the available leagues
extant at the time, had to finish the
se.iMon with Portland Itut ho f. il.H n
take good care of himself and did not

ine ioiiowing year ne was released
by Portland and his decline was rapid.
He was soon out of the game entirely.
H la now said "to be tending bar In
noma Middle Western city, and is out
of baseball for good.

VA LliA WALLA WANTS BERTH

Fans Are Determined, to Get Into
Northwest League.

WALLA WALLA. Wash.; Nov. 25.
(Special.) Walla Walla has been stung
so hard by the baseball bug that It
hurts and the fans of the city are Just
about ready to do anything to break
through the six-cit- y fence of the
Northwest League to cool the inflam-
mation. August Bade, who was sent
out to find the remedy, has gone from
Spokane to Seattle and the fans here
are on the anxious seat.

Walla Walla will put up the money
for the club if the league will open its
portals either by dropping a tall-end- er

liAMPLCS Jl Ms--

JIMMY DUNN'S

Thanksgiving Offer
Portland, Gentlemen:

opened upstairs two
Oregonian decided,

square"
regretted.

appreciation
Portland confidence

system
an office building. will

FOR THREE DAYS
From now until Thanksgiving, sell the whole my stock Suits,
Overcoats Raincoats at $2.00 less than the marked

THIS IS GENUINE
Remember, my marked prices are always the prices

of the high-re- nt stores on street. this concession after
consideration. If gave you extra trousers or hat your '

purchase j'ou would naturally say was taking it the clothes
you were buying.

bOR THREE DAYS ONLY .

My $27.50 to values marked $18.75
PAY ME $2.00 LESS

My to' $25.00 values marked $14.75
. PAY $2.00 LESS

JIMMY DUNN
315 Oregonian Building Take Elevator.

or by adding two more cities. The men
In this city, who are interested, are
out with the statement that Walla
Walla can stand its share of the sched-
ule the season through. grounds
have been arranged within easy access
of the city, on two car lines, and
within walking distance of the business
section. A stock company will float
the proposition. As soon as

a meeting will be held to take
action.

FANDOM AT RANDOM

big OaklandHARRY Is limping about with an
injured foot. It is said that Harry,
while "herding Chinks," as immigra-
tion Inspector, dropped a on
one of his hoofs. Now he Is carrying
the peg in a sling.

s
Vean Gregg departed last night for

his at Clarkston, Wash., where
he will remain for a few weeks. While
home Vean will probably have an argu-
ment or two with his father, who wants
him to quit baseball; the big pitcher
is not anxious to follow the parental
edict.

According to the San Francisco Bul-
letin . Tommy Sheehan Is quoted as
saying that the Portland team will not
be as strong next season as last, for
he asserts, according to that paper, that
Rodgers will never be the player he
was before he broke his ankle. He Is
also quoted as saying that Bill Rapps is
handicapped with a bad leg.

The same paper also says that Shee
han is sought as manager for the Ta-co-

Tigers next season. Sheehan
belongs to Brooklyn In the National
League, had permission from
President Ebbetts to play where he
pleased last season, and the same per-
mission may be granted next season.

e m m

The report that Harry Davis has ap
pointed Birmingham field manager and
captain of the Cleveland Club is
believed by Vean Gregg and "Speck"
Harkness. Davis will hardly depend
on a mediocre player iixe uirmingnam
to handle the team, according to the
Portland members of the Cleveland
team.

Al Baum. of
the Pacific Coast League, has flred the
rst gun In war to be made on Uy

DUCK

WILD

r

, To the men of When
I my store years ago
in the building I in
order to prove to the public I was "on tho

I would mark all my goods in plain
figures a policy I never In
order to show my to the men
of for the shown mo
and my of selling men's clothing in

I

of of
and prices.

away below
the I make

due I a with
I out of

$30.00

$22.50
ME

Boom

Good

also

Bade re-
turns

ABLES. the

hatchway

home

but

not

the

Morelng's Independent teams. Baum
has Issued orders that no Pacific Coast
League team or players will be per-
mitted to play with or against any of
Moreing's clubs, after this date. Thisj
effectually calls off the Stockton-Oa- ki

land game scheduled for tomorrow.

Harry Wolverton. manager of fhsj
Oaks, arrived in New York yesterday
and dlscretly refused to discuss the
rumor that he was to manage the New
York Americans next season. The New
York club cannot deal with Wolverton
unless it has permission of the Oakland
club to do so, and President Walter, of
Oakland, recently announced that he
would not release Wolverton.

Indoor Baseball Notes-Rupert- 's

Escheles and Honeymait
Hardware teams will play tjhlr first!
game today, and Marshall-Well- s and
Archer-Wiggin- s their second. The
Marshall-Well- s team has the hardest
hitting team in the league and should
prove a strong factor in the pennant!
race. If the Escheles win from the
UAnA.,man team anH AT a TSh al 3
from Weenas it will tie the three
former teams for first place. "South-- i

paw" Bob Fordney will plav
King, right-sho- rt for Marshall-Well- s,

is about the fastest shortstop in tha
league, and Is also a good hitter.

"Hughle" McHale and Jack Tauscher,
of the Honeymans, both go to Spokane
next season in the Northwest League.

Al Lerch is back in the game again
at right field for the Honeymans.

Joe Mangold and "Nig" William
made two double plays last Sunday,
Both of these players are hard hitters
and are a big help to the Marshall-Wel- ls

team.

Sheridan Sportsmen Hold Shoot.
SHERIDAN, Or., Nov. 25. (Special.)
Sheridan nimrods held a turkey shoot

yesterday under the direction of J. K.
Sherwood, proprietor of the shooting
gallery here. O. Craft won first hon-
ors, winning five out of the seven
matches pulled off and of the six in
which he entered. In two successive
matches Craft "killed" every pigeon.
Manager Sherwood will pull off a
Thanksgiving shoot at which a number '

of crack shots from neighboring towns
will be present.

The easiest word to pronounce in the Eng-
lish lunguage is said to be "murmur." It
Is simply an expulsion of the breath re-
peated.

WILD DUCK

WILD DUCK

Grand Athletic Exhibition
AT THE ARMORY

WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOV. 29
BOXING.

TOMMY RYAN, LARRY MADDEN,
Champion of 0. Heavyweight Champion Police

the World. Athletic Club.

WRESTLING.
ED. O'CONNELL, ED KENNEDY,v

Welter-Weig- ht Champion of Portland Heavyweight,
the World.

JIU JITSU WRESTLING.
M. SAKURAGAWA, M. SUNNDAGAWA,

145-Poun- d American Champion. 135-po-und American Champions

PRELIMINARIES.
Four fast boxing bouts four fast wrestling bouts.

Seats on sale at Schiller's, Parker's Billiard Parlors and Multnomah.
Club.

General Admission, $1.00. Reserved seats, $1.50. Ringside, $2.0X
Doors Open at 7:30. Entertainment starts 8: SO.

WILD SHOOTING

Why pay $200 for one year's privilege
of shooting on a duck preserve, that
belongs to someone else, when you can
shoot duck for ever at. Dead Willows
and own your own ground? Dead
Willows are the best known duck
grounds in the Northwest. If you
don't know this ask any duck shooter
in Oregon. An opportunity for a limit-
ed number of sportsmen and no more.
Make your reservations now. For full
particulars call, write, run or walk, to
270io Stark street. Phone Main 6729.

DUCK SHOOTING

SHOOTING

SHOOTING


